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Summer Is Near
ime for Backyard Living
oes Your Terrace,
Recreation Area or
.1. House Have
Extension 'Phone?

SAFE STEPS!
SAVE TIME!
SAVE MONEY!

GOLF DAY FOR LADIES
'FUNERAL IS CONDUCTED
It has been reported by Mr.!FOR TIMMONS ,IINFA NT
Funeral services for Mickey
and Mrs. Bill Barlow, golf pros
at Ky. Dam Village. that each, TimnOrts," infant daughter of
Wednesday, beginning June 11, Air. and Mrs. Kenneth Timmons
starting at 9 a.m., will be Ladies of Gilbertsville, were held at
Day on the golf course. The Birmingham Cemetery at BriensWomen of this area interested :bitrg last Friday.
Jim the sport are invited to take
Besides the parents. the child
by three brothers,
part, and contact the Barlow:: Is • survived
at the proshop.
Jalnes. Tommie and Ronnie
Tinunons, and live sisters. E,.,2lyn, Linda. Joyce, Eva and D•tv
Subscribe to the Courier.
Timmons.

School Lunchroom
Workers of Countx
Attend Convention

ty officer
has two
nnapolis.
S. Dellie
Ray Smith, Paducah singer
t Leitchthe trip and orcestra leader, has made
a record that appears to be
nday in headed for plenty of sales.
ere they
Name of the song is "So
f family,
Annapo- Young.' and it is extremely popular in Benton and Marshall
County ,as well as other places.
according to George Riley, presED
'was elect- ident of the Ray Smith Fan
tary and Club.
The recording was made by
d treasurApha Beta Sun Records of Memphis, which
-graduate is operated by Sam Phillips. Philrnity, at lips is the man who started
Mary will Elvis Presley on his fabulous Caand Julia reer. On the flip side of the record is "Right Behind You, Baby."
all.
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First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 5

Benton, Kentucky, June 12, 1958

Ray Smith Record
Is Due Big Sales

.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W.
Joyce, Gilbertsville, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Edna Lee, to Royal Ward
Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Butler of Calvert City.
Miss Joyce graduated from
North Marshall High School in
1956. She attended Murray State

Marshall County was well represented at the lunchroom training program conducted at Washington Elementary School in
Mayfield. May 25.
This;, training program was
under the direction of MiS9
Eleanor Ligon, area supervisor
of school lunch program, departflout of Education, Frankfort
She was assisted by lunchroom
CU? ervisors from Mayfield City
School, Hickman. Calloway and
Marshall Counties.,
The program consisted
demonstrations of preparing food
ft ono free commodities and other
mexpensive foods that could be
prepared easily. Emphasis was
given on time management and
meal preparation, and suggestive
shortcuts were given by everyone.
Guest speakers included Mr.
Weber, from Hobart Equipment
('. and Holman Jones, area
s.oitarian, Murray.
Those attending from MarCounty were: Calvert City.
Mrs. Dorothy Cherry. Mrs. 011ie
Harris. Mrs. Clara Majors, Mrs
Chloe Howard. Gilbertsville, Mrs
Nannie Heath, Mrs. Rosie Darnell. Sharpe, Mrs. Joe Bert Howard. North Marshall, Mrs. Lillian Culp, Mrs. Anne Chester,
Mrs. Ruby Pettit, Mrs. Wilma
Darnell. Briensburg, Mrs. Nonnie Wyatt, Mrs. Mary Lee Noles.
Brewers,. Mrs. Lola Rule, Mrs.
Helen Smith. Fairdealing, Mrs.
HenCollege ana is now employed at Ola Lovett, Mrs. Beatrice
South Marshall, Mrs. Avason.
National Carbide Company in
lou Morgan, Mrs. Retha Smith.
Calvert City.
Gay, Mrs.
Mr. Butlers attended Calvert Hardin, Mrs. Bessie
Dorothy Sills.
City High School and served Flora Rudd, Mrs.
four years in the U. S. Air Force.
Mrs. Gerald Pugn of Calvert
He was recently discharged from
patient at
Biggs Air Force Base in El Paso, City has been a recent
Riverside Hospital.
Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Edwards
of Route 1 were Saturday shoppers in town.
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SPECIAeUlAR DIAMONO Mg
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Wurlitzer offers the finest
quality pianos ...
to fit your family budge.
True tone . . . lasting
beauty and outstanding
performance make Wurlitzer America's most
popular piano.
*Based on average
retail store homer.

$1.25 WOO
Combirsi!.
Dream well
trsepsrsinh:_ii
Moaft
d reds
.
dies, ventilaitocrIsu.ie"y,
twill cover. a
spring. Twin
49,50
Mattress alone

RLOAD
E PRICED

More People buy Wurlitzer Pianos than those of any other name!

HIDE'

$19988

-back artr,5.
ouble-duty sofa with cut
full-size St
AY. and it opens to a
tooact"'
tweed in
a flight. Decorator
'alack.

Prices
Start as low

Play's the thing in Catalina's
fabulous checkerboard knit
of Lastex and lisle cotton.
The low back could take your.
opponent right off guard.

$498

Only $25 Down
36 Months to Pay

We will rent you a brand
new Spinet piano of your
choice, and deliver to your
home.
We will give you 6 private
modern-teaching method
lessons.

•$617.95
Free Customer Parking in Rear of Store

SHACKLETON'S

NOW YOU CAN AfFtrj:!) A
PRECIOUS DIAMOND RING
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
li0hlin(4kralt RINGS
DUCHESS RING

Simple lines and shimmering
stripes characterize this little
boy blazer and matching SWIMSUR by Jantzen. The ensemble
is made from a Galey and
Lord blue and gold striped
cotton.

YOUR CHOICE ONLY $1295
SO< DOvvt4
50c A WEEK

PRINCESS RING

FULLY
GUARANTEED

141.:
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"The boss will see you now.
Butt don't think it will do you
any good—he's just taken his
tranquilizer."

Mrs. Otley Jones of Route 5
Mrs. Joe Greenfield and children of Route 4 were shoppers was a visitor in Benton Friday.
in Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Walters
Mrs. Charlie Guilliams of sym- Of Symsonia Route 1 were shopsonia has been a recent patient pers in Benton Friday.
at Riverside Hospital in PaMr. and Mrs. Jess Moyer and
ducah.
children of aClvert City Route
Mrs. Duard Coursey of Benton 1 were shoppers in Benton Frihas been a recent patient at day.
Riverside Hospital.
Mrs. M. F. Washburn and Miss
Corporal James Clayton of Mlle Travis of Route 5 were
Quantico, Va., spent the week- shoppers in Benton Friday morn- ,
end in Benton with his mother ing.
and friends.
Raymond Burkeen of Route 6
Mrs. Louella Peterson and J. was a business visitor in Benton
D. Peterson, also Mrs. Martha Friday.
Acree of Benton attended the
funeral of Will Clanton in Mur- • Rube Lovett of Route 5 was a
business visitor in Benton Satray Monday afternoon.
urday and while in town came by
Mrs. Ida Wofford has return- the Courier office to renew his
ed from St. Louis where she subscription.
spent the past six months. She
Rube Lovett was a pallbearer
Is at her home on Route 6.
instead of Rollie Lovett for MI
Rollie Wolfe.

fl-Size LAWSON

Will Build You

Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper

304 BROADWAY
Open Friday Night Til 8:30
Paducah

Kentucky

DRESS PANTS

All Wash and Wear
55% Deeron

$698 and $798

SPORT SHIRTS

c

BATHING TRUNKS
•
98

k
v

•

Men's Short Sleeve Wash anti Wear
Styles by Dan River
• Fancy Colors - All Sizes

$1.98 to $3.98

Extra Special
Long Sleeve - Reg. 2.98 & 3.98

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.77 and $2.98

All Sizes and Colors
98C to
$2•

mew', Nylon stroehir
ARGYLE SOCKS
29c to 75c
Matching Ensemble

Men's

Tie and Sock Sets
$1.98

Dress Shirts

Men's New S

Leather Belts
98c to $1.49

Ide Quality - White and Colors

$2.98
di French or Plain C'uffs
• Long and Short Collars

Others $1.98

"Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded"
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jun,12,
LICENSE ORDINANCE
Same; per year
STORES
$ 100.00 engaged in the -business of manufacturing, mixing and
S
d T770430:
,0Nn
itn ordinance fixing and regulating the license taxes, and AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY STORE
.p.
HARDWARESECTION
S
T
eTNto engage
selling, delivering concrete or concrete products and conga,,einMt I it,1-1elpAili
business of repo
R.
,lui.,isii,r.,,,,
manner and form • of granting and issuing same of the various
SECTION 6. Automobile parts, accessories, store andl
license'
To engage in the
sEcTIitems
eerie accessories, shall pay an annual license of
e year
$ 75.00
per year
lineS of business, occupations, professions, trades, and callings in or dealer, each
h,utile agency,
el
a
ig
Y
e
Re
C
afe
mroA
sat
ng
'
,
ICse
IIEDo14
50.00 CONCRETE WORK
orn3
Tuttc5ilooeA
To engage in the
Per
the city of Benton, Kentucky, and providing penalties for nom-pay- SUB-SECTION 1. Automobile accesory store selling applihardwarehardware,
SECTION 36. To engage for compensation in the buselectrical and gas
ment thereof, and for violation thereof, and making it unlawful ances and or general merchandise
carry on the business of mere
applialict.,
$ 75.00 iness of doing any and all kinds of concrete work, construeSECTION 75.
To enndguaegte
To
131
year
1
fgrsdaoagneulmicl
to engage in any such lines of business, occupations, professions, AUTOMOBILE DEALER
hardware, furniture, and or
aittilitsliine(lisus:i;h; i,a,
ing or repairing concrete walks, steps, floors, gutters, curus,
electrical and log clothes
trades, and callings without first paying the license tax and proSECTION 7. To each individual or firm, in the City of
sewers or general contracting, per year
25.00 a
HnAd78c
-gEn
ec
nET
eR
riaiNm7e6r.chaTnodicsoe
,,,Is apls.
curing licenses as provided herein.
Benton, to conduct the business of an automobile and truck
CONTRACTOR OR BUILDERS
13E IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF TILE CITY OF dealer, or agent, per year
SECTION 37.
For each person, firm or corporation
$ 50.00
meXi
BENTON,. KENTUCKY:
To each individual or firm in the City of Benton, enengaging in the business of general contracting, each per
the City ofNB7e7n.tonT
, op(:rogya
ea
ge
r in
ggl
SECTION I
gaging in the business of buying, trading, selling or dealing
year
50.00 HAWKERS
Whenever used in this ordinance the word "person" shall be in second-hand motor cars, trucks, or the like, per year
whatever name call,
37 A. Each person engaged in the trade or occupation
$ 50.00
nostrunis by
construed to include within its meaning not only natural persons, SUB-SECTION. To each individual or firm not located
of a carpenter, a plasterer, a brick layer, plumber, tinner or
for each wagon, or car, per year
but also firms, partnerships, associations, companies, and corpor- in the City of Benton, to conduct the business of an autoor an electrical, floor finishers and all other building
ations.
mobile and truck dealer, or agent, per year
craftsmen other than a contractor for said busines.s, shall
a
To en
SECTION 2
To each individual or firm not located in the City of$ 50.01) pay an annual license tax of .
$ 25.00
SE(E
llaCT°
IO
RN7
MOTELSPlie°r
iTe•
SrT: 'trsitroeso°r oitOefoenroltiritr dgil a)7Prtgst°haehc:e eiri tr n iyew:trtavehcbrgeoa
That on and after the first day of January, 1959, and on the Benton engaging in the business of buying, trading, selling
IN.,.
GLASS CONTRACTOR
or conducting a hotel or motel of twerp.. r,,
5°!'!1:4D°;7:1 ro6dP:ev;:et
' same daj in each succeeding year thereafter, it shall be unlawful or dealing in motor cars, trucks or the like, per year
SECTIRON 38. For each person, firm, or corporation
.o11.: i
galvanic
$ 50.00
for any person to engage in any business, occupation, profession, AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
engaging là the business of glass contractor, per year
$ 50.00 T
peorenygeaagre in managing -a hotel or motel
pl
trade, or calling hereinafter mentioned, in the City of Benton,
SECTION 8. For each automobile garage, per year $ 50.00 PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
s
,Ec
roms
peTrIosN
ea7r9. To en
Kentucky .until such person has first paid the amount of license (This section includes Section 8 number
SECTION
39.
For
each
person,
corporation
firm
enor
yoar TAMALES
HOT
1)
tax to Ilse City Clerk and has obtained from him the license as 1. To conduct separately the business of retail selling
gaged in the business of Plastering contracting, per year $ 25.00
ll'USCieteStS' person corpora
gage inth'If.x;C:
sell's:, ssnal:s
hereinafter specified and required; if any such license tax be not automobile tires or repairs for automobiles or automobile
CONVALESCENT HOMES AND NURSERIES
millet
,
'',•as
ess of a
so paid and the license procured on or before the 1st day of Jan- parts
SECTION
40. Each person, firm or corporation env..
n, or other
riri
H0
1 USEHOLD ELECTRIcAL AND GAS
oa
W'eeEricabVEretiarvS:ti.:Irl r
25.00
uary in each year hereinafter, there shall be added to such license 2. Automobile top and upholstering
rti
..(1;11;:1:10.10
operation
the
gaged
in
of
a
convalescent home or children's
SECTION 80. To sell electric sn
10.00
eels's,
tax a penalty of ten per centum (10%) thereof, and any and all 3. Automobile repair shop
:
shall
pay
nursery,
an
annual
license tax of
$ 25.00 trical household appliances by any pi.,
25.00
such persons paying, or offering to pay such license taxes after 4. Automobile paint and body shop
thereof, engagn,•
poration, who do not have permanent
25.00 CREAMERY
pl,cry ,,f 15,,
or time agents for and deny,
same have been delinquent, shall also pay said ten percent (10") For each wrecker
SECTION
'41.
Every
person,
corporation
carryfirm
or
in said city, shall pay an annual licienii
orders
10.00
tojag
ef
penalty thereon; provided further, that such person commencing AUTOMOBILES
ing on the business of operating a creamery, or delivering
grain mill,
IILTCSK
ES
CT
TE
business after the 1st day of January shall pay the license tax remilk products other than frozen, in the City of Benton,
produced or mar,
SECTION 9. For each automobile run by motor power
ION
RS 81. To engage in the bo. , .
product areloimusi,tinoftt
quired in this ordinance and upon failure to do so pay same within owned or operated by persons, firms
annual
,i;
shall
an
pay
license
ihweetil:
fee of
at,
of corporations, re$ 50.00 per daymecorporate
thirty (30) days after commencing such business, there shall be siding in the City of Benton where
BUREAU
CREDIT
no fee is charged, per
Same,' per year
added to such license tax a penalty of ten percent 110% I thereof year as follows:
SECTION 42. To conduct a Credit bureau with offices
HYPNOTISTS
Said license taxes and penalties may be recovered as other de- For each machine
111,
1 ,
rTm
EfxLepu:roRtf :
50.00
person.
5.00 in the city of Benton per year
SECTION 82. To engage in tle• iiii .
ua trxlset
Each
liquent taxes.
CIVIL ENGINEERS
iN 109 g
SUB-SECTION 1. All persons, individuals, corporations of
exporting
iin
dealiO
All such licenses shall have printed or, stamped on the face of companies residing outside the City limits
SECTION 43. To engage in the profession, occupation
and owning and
same in large figures, the year for which same are issued, and it operating, or causing
or business of civil engineer, by making plans, specificato be operated any automobile or
ICE DEALEIS
, shall be, the duty of the person procuring or having such license motor vehicle, upon and over the
tions,
or surveys for the construction of railways, bridges,
streets thereof in connecSECTION 83. To peddle. tak,
-I to keep same posted or otherwise exposed on some conspicuous tion with a business, conducted
sewer ditches, roads, or other work in superintending the
or regular occupation folMiniature' golf courM
ttiroGil°011i0LF:.e.ntC;ODUt
similar substance in the City of Be:
place in his or their place of business, where the same shall at all lowed within. the City limits,
construction thereof or in doing any kind tuf civil engineeror as a means of conveyance
BILLIARD
ufactured
within the City limits, is :
time be within the public view.
ing work for compensation per year
to and from a position, job, or labor, from which remunerMinature pool alio I,.
25.00 IMPLEMEMT DEALERS
No person, except as otherwise provided herein under the class- ation is received from such
N 111.
business or occupation shall
SECTION 84.
ifications of "Merchant, retail" and "Merchant, wholesale," shall pay a license tax
To engage is •
per year of
5.06 DANCING TEACHERS
tractor, tractor equipment, and
be authorized to do any business thereunder, other than that spe- AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE
IS
SECTION 44. On each dancing teacher, per year
$ 20.00 INSURANCE
cifically set out in such license.
., Pic': dealer i!
SECTION 10. For each automobile used or operated
DEPARTMENT STORES
agent soliciting Si.
SECTION 85. Insurance Ai.• For non-payment of any license within sixty (60) days after by any person, firm
each
or corporation in the City of Benton,
SECTION 45. Department Store
100.00 agencies engaging in the busin,penalty date, the City Council may, at its discretion, instruct the for transporting passengers,
for hire, per year for each such
DINING ROOM
operate a .ropt.
City Police to order such place of business closed.
writing automobile casualty, lA
113. To
vehicle
SECTION
46.
For each public (lining room or tea
re.30.00
SECTION 3-NON-RESIDENTS
life insurance
c:::..4
in Benton, KY-, by
room,
not
connection
in
with
a
licensed hotel, per year
$ 25.00
That on and after the 1st day of January, 1959, and on the BAKERY
SECTION 86.
Insurance Corn ._z
DISTRICT
DELIVERY
COMPANIE
S
same day each year thereafter, it shall be unlawful for any person
(a) Health and Accident Insuran
SECTION 11. To conduct a bakery in the City of BenSECTION 47. To conduct or engage in'the business
in
'Every person, f i r•
who is a non-resident of the city, or has his place of business out- ton, per year.
b 1 Hospitalization Insurance
$ 25.00 commonly known as district telegraph business, by deliverside the city limits, to engage'in any business, occupation, profes- SUB-SECT
SECTION 87. Each company di s
g in the bust:
ION
All persons, firms, corporations, or coming written messages, packages, parcels add other articles,
"orC.installiza
sion, trade, or calling hereinafter mentioned, in the eity of Ben- panies selling
CHINES'
ton and writing health and acridr! •
'no
or delivering bakery products in the City of
of
personal
property for compensation, per year
ton, Kentucky, until such person has first paid the amount of li- Benton
.
$ 25.00 and hospitalization insurance whet!:
,re same is opera'
which are not produced or baked in City of Benton
DRESS
SHOP
cense tax to the City Clerk and has obtained from him the license shall
..sausement (Cr ski.
pony is engaged in writing other
pay per year
SECTION 48. To engage in the business of selling
$ 25.00
as hereinafter specified; if any such license tax be not'so paid and ALL-T
which a separate license is required t..
':'.e purpose of vez,,i,!
HROWER RACK
ladies ready-to-wear
the license procured on or before the 1st day of January in each
35.00 paragraphs of this section, shall pay ;!
:-:retts, or other nierc:
.
SECTION 12. For each ball-thrower, rack per day _ $ 3.00 DRIVE-IN ESTABLIS
HMENT
year hereafter, there shall be added so such license tax a penalty Same,
FIRE INSURANCE
: -; element of amuseme:
per year
SECTION 49. Drive-in stand or establishment, selling
$ 25.00
of ten percent (10'; ) thereof, and any and all such persons paying, BANKS
SECTION
88.
Each
Fire
Insura
sandwiches, ice cream, and etc.
or offering to pay such license taxes after the same have been de50.00 a license tax in an amount equal to 7
. 1;5. For each of the
SECTION 13. Banks and:or Trust companies, each _ $ 150.00 DRUG STORE
1linquent. shall also pay ten percent (10%) penalty thereon, pro- BARBER
premiums received by said company i •
.: where sanic is open:
SHOPS
SECTION
50.
Drug storevided further that such person commencing business after the 1st
75.00 calendar year for insurance located
SECTION 14. To conduct a barber shop in the said
1 -net shall pay a license
SECTION 50A. Drug store and soda fountain and/or
day of January shall pay the license tax required in this ordinance,
corporate limits, but in computing the
city for one chair, per year
$ 25.00 serving lunches, sandwiches, etc.
and upon failure to so pay same within thirty (30) days after com100.00 the per centage on any premiums which
For each extra chair in said shop
NS
11.,..•
$ 5.00 DRY CLEANING
mencing such business, there shall be added to such license tax a
to policy holders shall not be included d's
BEAUTY PARLOR
IC 116. To engage in tic
SECTION 51.
penalty of ten percent (10%) thereon. Said license taxes and penTo engage in the business of dry
iDStailtrig, or servicing tie
entering the City during the license
SECTION 15. Each beauty parlor, per year
00
0 cleaning or maintaining an establishment therefor, per
2f
.0
alties may be recovered as any other delinquent taxes.
Each additional regular operator
thereof, promptly pay to the City the
e or corpora)inns doer
year
Such license shall be required of any person residing outside
40.00 on the basis hereinabove provided.
BICYCLE OR MOTORCYCLE REPAIRING
the City
SECTION 51 A. To engage in the business of solicitthe city or having a place of business outside the city limits if such
OTHER INSURANCE
SECTION 16. To engage in the business of repairing
Is
ing or other articles, to be cleaned or pressed ,or both and
person shall engage with continued activity in any business, occubicycles or motorcycles in the City of Benton, per year
SECTION 89.
CS 117. Each
Each Casualty
pation. profession, trade or calling tic:el.:aft-I' mentioned in
$ 10.00 where such cleaning or pressing or both is to- be actually
the BILLARD AND POOL ROOM
carrier in city limits of 13,
Natural insurance company, Lloyd'.;
done outside the city limits of Benton, Ky., per year
city, and who actually solicits and accepts business by holding
$ 40.00 ciprocal or inter-insurance exchange.
SECTION 17. To conduct or operate a public billard
ON 1. Each publish,:
to DRY GOODS
himself out as engaged in such business the same as any person
finance company placed and'or collectiev
ti-weekly newspaper, per ye, :
residing in the city and engaged in a similar business, occupation, and pool room for compensation, as follows:
SECTION 52. Any person engaging in the business of
For
one
billard
ing policies covering automobile haft •
of pool table, per year
profession, trade or calling.
$ 150.00 selling dry goods, in addition to other license (This privilege
BLACKSMITHS
general liability, manufacturers liabi .•
ON 118. Each person, fit:
is included under section 45)
No non-resident to whom any license is issued herein proyided
50.00
SECTION
engaged in the sale
18.
paymaster robbery, general burglary.
To
conduct
the
business of blacksmiths,
for, shall be authorized to do any business thereunder
EATING
OR
BARBEQUE
STANDS
other than or horseshoer, to be paid by the owner of
robbery, forgery, mercantile safe burg:
sets, trees, evergreens, sl
said business,
that specified in such license.
SECTION
53.
For
each
person,
firm,
company
and
per year
bile fire and theft, all forms of stir,
or produced within the cm
For non-payment of such license tax within sixty (60) I days
$ 25.00 corporation conducting temporary eating stand where only
the exeeption of liability of employer.,
:tr.. or not, shall pay an a:
after penalty date, the City Council may at its discretion inStruct BOOK AGENTS
sandwiches, Soup or chili are served, per day
5.00
SECTION
19.
For
to
their employees, or death caused
each book agent or picture enlargthe City Police to prohibit such non-resident from engaging
Same, per week
in or ing agent, soliciting, per day
10.00 ions of the Workman's
of allowing his occupation or business within the city.
orripensation A• •
IPPLIES
$ 10.00 Same, per year
I
Same,
100.00
per
year
liability,
casualty and hazard insurans
SECTION 4
N 119. To engage in t:
SUBSECTION 1. Each Church or Church organization
$ 50.00
BOWLING
ALLEY
property
not
specially
Each license shall state the name of the person to whom
enumerated h.
"es. and or equipment, ci'
civic club or charitable organization, conducting a tempoSECTION 20. For each bowling alley or ten pin alley
cense
tax
on
an
issUed, and no such license shall be assignable or transferabl it is
amount
equal
rary
to
eating
thr,
stand where only saindwiches, soup or chili
e, nor or box bail alley, conducted for compensation,
premiums received by said company IA:
as follows:
shall any such license authorize any person other than
are served will be exempt from paying a license
8-WHOLESALE
the one For one alley, per year
tax.
calendar year on risks located within •
mentioned in the license to do any business or to follow,
ON 120. That each and ever
$
150.00
ELECTRIC
AL
AND
GAS
SUPPLIES
any occu- BRICK MANUFACTURER
of
the
city of transact, but in comp::'
pation. profession, trade or calling other than that
ration, or company engaged is
SECTION 54. Electrical or gas supplies, stoves, heatprovided in
SECTION 21.
Any persons, corporation, partnership,
such tax, the percentage on any pre'
such lacense. There shall be a separate license for
delivering petroleum pr,1,11:(•'
ers, refrigerators, fans, vacuum cleaners. For each person
each placie of association, or firm conducting the business
been
returned
of manufacturbusiness, and each branch store or separate establishm
to
the
policy holder Min..
retail to any station within the
firm, of corporation selling to the customer, dealer,
ent shalll be ing brick in said city, shall pay an annual
or
Any such company entering the eit ..
license of...........$ 25.00 others, electrical and gas heaters,
construed as a separate unit for the purpose of
oiesale oil dealer, in the City
license taxes as BROKER, STOCK AND GRAIN
stoves, fans, refrigeryear shall at the end thereof promptly
provided herein.
^ual license Of
ators, etc., retail or wholesale, shall pay privilege taxes
SECTION 22.
as
For each broker, stock or grain per
full amount of the tax on the basis lic!
sECTIC)N 3
ON 120 A. Each person, in in.
follows:
•
year
The City shall collect a fee of $5.01
All licenses granted under this ordinance,
$ 25.00 per year other than gasoline station I
except as otherwise
50.00 whose fee or tax on
herein provided, shall expire on the 1st day of January
Be business of selling lubric,n.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
percentage of
•
of each and CARD WRITER
•
than
every year. and no license except as otherwise
$5.00.
license tax per year
SECTION 55. For each person, firm, or corporation enherein provided,
SECTION 23. To practice the profession or occupation
shall be issued for a less period of time than
ITINERANT MERCHANTS
LOTS (OUT-DOOR OR OPEN
gaged in the business of electrical contracting, per
six (6) months. No of writer, per day
year ._ $ 25.00
portion of any license tax shall be refunded
SECTION
ON
90.
$
2.00
To
121. Each person enitaiii
temporaril
y con
to any person, firm, Same, per week
company. or corporation, or to anyone else for
disposing of goods, ware or merchandist
$ 5.00 FAITH DOCTOR
out-door or open parking sp.i,
their use or benefit. CARNIVAL OR STREET FAIR
SECTION 6
tail or otherwise
Tucks, within the City of Bent.
SECTION 56. On crach faith doctor, per year
SECTION 24. To put on or give an exhibition of carnAn advertisement of any kind by any person,
100.00
for the service, shall pay a I.
Same, per
that he, they, or ival or street fair or other similar
it. is engaged in any ceiling, occupation, trade,
exhibition, per day--- $ 100.00 FERTILIZE day
$ 25.00 JEWELRY STORES
be
each space in which an
R
fession( for the carrying on of which a license business, or pro- Same, per year
SECTION 91.
$ 500.00
To engage in the be- '
A minimum license tax
is required under CHILDREN SHOP
SECTION 57.
Any person, firm, corporation or asthis ordinance, shall be conclusive evidence
jewelry,
with
or
on
without
all parking lots under ths-• repair
for such license tax as
shop
sociation engaged in the retail business of selling,
SECTION 25. Clothing store selling ready made
soliciting
provided by this ordinance.
.
SECTION
furn92.
'
AND
To
engage
bis-ns
in
or
the
taking orders or delivering fertilizer or products used
Ii SECTION 7
PAPERHANGERS
ishings for children
..
for
jewelry, clocks, watches, and etc, but not -,'
$ 25.00 similar purposes in the
N 122. Each person
Same, as section 25, but with shoes
City of Benton, per day
env.. ••
Every person desiring to procure a license, as
$ 5.00 JUNK
$ 35.00 per year
of a painter, house pain:,
herein provided CIGARETTE DEALER
r
shall when required, make application in writing to
$ 15.00
SECTION 93. To conduct the busine•-,s d
shall Pay an annual licen..• Same, by wholesale, per year
SECTION 26. On each person selling by retail,
i giving and disclosing the information necessary the City Clerk.
$ 25.00 er, either operating inside or outside
cigain the business of
cil,, :.''::to enable the rette or cigarette paper whether the
FINANCE COMPANY
of
js.d.:
sign
City Clerk to determine the amount of license
cigarette paper be sold
tax to be paid, the or given away, attached to
SECTION 58. To conduct or engage in the
package of tobacco or thrown
character of business to be conducted, and such
business
LAUNDRIES AND LAUNDRY AGENTS
TEES
other facts as may down or away or so placed to
of lending money in the deferred payment or
put the parties in possession
be necessary or proper to determine whether
installment
SECTION 94.
the applicant for of same by artifice or trick per
123. To conduct the
plan,
other than banks, per year
Every person, firm o•
year
such license shall be granted the license applied
$
125.00
$ 10.00 FISH
conduct or operate a laundry in the
for, and in order SUB-SECTION 1. Wholesale
or receiving by \,
cigarette dealer and or other
to ascertain any facts necessary to determine
per year
the amount of dealers in tobacco per year
loatic watclss.., jewelry, clo
SECTION 59. To conduct the business of
'
license tax to be paid, the City Clerk may require
selling fish
$
25.00
SUB-SECTION 1. Every person, fire.
each applicant, SUB-SECTION 2. Every person,
PraPerty for paymnit of securr,,,
or a fish market or fishstand, per year
so applying, to furnish such information under
firm or corporation con.
$ 25.00 to engage in or
oath as may be so ducting or engaging in the business
SUB-SECTION 1. To sell fish or any sea foods
solicit laundry business wit
of renting, leasing, sellrequired.
from
tion of a plant in the City of Benton, n:'
truck, auto wagon, or other conveyance, in the
ing, distributing or installing any machine for
SECTION 8
streets or on
the sale of
for any laundry located
N 124 To
a lot
cigarettes where the same is operated by the insertion
elsewhere than :
UpOn violation of any provision of this or any
peddle goods, waii
...$ Not allowed Benton, per
of a
other
ries. Per dav
FLORIST
year
or laws of the State of Kentucky by any person holding ordinance coin or any other device, either coin operator or otherwise,
SECTION
a license to used for the sale of cigarettes, shall
SECTION
95.
60.
To
Every
conduct
person,
the
firm
r
business of a florist,
0:engage in any business, profession, trade, or calling
pay a license fee for$
an. itinerant in conduct or operate a laundrette
as herein pro- each machine per year
either inside or outside city limits, per year
whelesale or retail off truck. ::
in the (
vided, such license may be revoked by the City
$ 35.00 per year _
10.00 FROZEN FOODS
Council; and the CIRCUSES AND MENAGERI
IlaI
ES
judgment or conviction in the Police Court or any
other Court of
LINEN, TOWEL OR SIMILAR SERVIci:
SECTION 61.
SECTION 27. To unload from railroad cars or
Frozen food plants or lockers, per
competent jurisdiction of a violation of any of the
to load
provisions of such cars or to conduct
sailleSit.insgaletshm
SECTION 96. Every person, firni . 1
year
or exhibit or parade the streets
this or any other ordinance or laws of the State of
easa
n,lean
0
(
ri
$
It
25.00
Kentucky shall of the City of Benton, with
conduct or engage in the, business
SECTION 61 A. Frozen Food plants for
any circus, menageries, or trainof furni:1:
be conclusive evidence of such violation.
lockers and
(li::::, :'_,,-,.
selling
wpolet.,rl°
ing
a linen or towel service, or any similar ,:.•
butchering 3
ed animal show or like exhibition or any part
•
.
SECTION 9
e
e
o
t
P
rb
:
t
s
.
...b ,st
ogra
of B
'
pe
thereof, the
hn
s,t_o_1.3_:.i
$ 60.00 barber shops, laundries,
FRUIT DEALERS
following license tax shall be paid to the proper
"1 house
or
citizens
1;e:'
merchants,
Each person carrying on or conducting any
canvas, or solicitin,2
official of
business, trade, said City before any such
compensation, either for the towels or linen,
SECTION 62. Fruit dealers (wholesale or retail)
. themoccupation, employment, or profession for which
business is begun or carried on,
either
a license is re- per day
or for the laundering thereof
selling to stores or on street, per year
-latesIrj ,,r P'
where
the
quired under the provisions of this ordinance or
$
$
50.00
100.00
any other ordi- CITY DIRECTORY
operated outside the City of Benton
SUB-SECTION 1.
1
Fruite andnr vegetables, selling
or to act as age
nance not repealed by this ordinance, where a fine
h
has not been
such
v
in th
wholesale or -retail, either to stores or on
linen service
SECTION 26. To engage in the business of
N125. Each
Beon
rto
ton,
,,
1•(.1 etolse
weblyseprrvoie
l t,
provided for, without having first obtained a
ccu
ercinogndti
street
compiling
$
75.00
person, firm, d s c •
than
license to carry on a City Directory
the lasiness
FRUIT STANDS
:aid conduct such business, trade, occupation,
of the exterimita non .
$ 25.00
employment, or CLAIRVOYANTS,PALMISTS
similar goods to be sent to such
SECTION 63. To engage in the business of
AND FORTUNE TELLERS
service or laundry for
profession, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon
.1usects,
selling
reworms, or other pest,
d
pe
iarp
conviction
se
or
n,se
firrym
tail fruits or vegetables
ireurpec
SECTION 29. To practice
ror3p
corporation
,eoarr
_ so engaged], save a nd e
in the Police Court in the City of Benton shall be
$ 35.00
fined not less of phrenologist clarivoyant the profession or occupation
SUB-SECTION 1. To engage in the business
s, palmists, or fortune tellers,
than Five Dollars ($5.00) nor more than Twenty
of
selling
Dollars ($20,)0) per day
retail fruits and vegetables and groceries and
SECTION 97. Every person, firm or 001-1NTits
X126. To
and each day that such business, trade, occupation, employmen
etc.'.
•
50.00 to conduct or
$ 100.00 FURNITURE STORE
conduct a busine-.--; - t, Same, per year
engage in the business of furnishin
or profession is carried on without such license shall be
1:1 8enton, per day
$ 500.00
considered CLOTHING
supplying
SECTION
a
64.
diaper service in the City of Benton. but
To engage in the business of selling
a separate offense.
time add any other service
furniture
SECTION 30. Clothing andlor accessories
SECTION 10
O.W1273,
to this shall Par an a
store
$ 75.00 license of
$ 50.00
NICKELODEONS, FTC. .
SECTION 65. To engage in the business
SUB-SECTION-Clothing, shoes andlor
Every person, before engaging in any business,
of selling
accessories store ...$ 65.00 furniture,
kiAT
rigG
oEN
occupation, pro- COAL DEALER
eT
em
LOAN AGENCY
ibsit or condu,',,
and electrical and gas appliances
fession, or trade or calling hereinafter mentioned
1:474'., X Picture
$ 125.00
and described
shows, theatoriums
SECTION 98. To conduct or engage in the lean a(
sixaow4,s,,nc:I
SECTION 31. To conduct or carry on the
shall pay the lciense tax hereinafter provided and
N
business of
es
set opposite the coal dealer by selling or
or
GASOLINE
business,
sound picture sho\\ '
other than banks, per year •
--0,tit-__
delivering coal to consumers in said
name of the business, occupation, profession, trade, or
per day
calling for City, per year
LUMBER DEALERS
SECTION 86.
To conduct gasoline service station,
which license taxes are required, together with the amount
_
$ 25.00 including, oils, and accessories,
of such Provided that any coal dealer
SECTION
99.
per
year
Each
who
license tax, the same applying to each business location,
lumber dealer and or Planing
50.00 'whether
except as obtain a license under this Section shall pay said tax and
GENERAL REPAIRING
operating in the corporative limits or outsi
otherwise specifically set out which are as follows:
shall be required to pay
-,`,40. To
SECTION 67.
corporative limits, per year
a separate license tax on each truck, wagon
To conduct a business or
engage in the busisi •
or vehicle used
repairing
automobiles, trucks, machines, wagons and
-es of Pianos, organs, and all ,'. or employed by such dealer in delivering
ADVERTISING
all similar
coal in the City
MAIL
business
work
or
of
Benton.
for
which
ORDER
each person,
BUSINESS
SECTION 1. To conduct or engage in the business
firm,
...
...
corporation
s
of
shall pay the annuam fee of
' SECTION 100. Every
COFFEE OR PEANUT ROASTER
If 129. ,,,...,,_
soliciting advertising either for radio, television, or
'
person, firm or coreers0
25.00 conduct or
shows
SHOPS
GIFT
SECTION
32.
Each
engage
44a-n „ 'Un Person engaged ii- '
person,
in the selling of merchandise. g
firm,
or corporation, engaged
and or selling advertising novelties, per year
itm.”
- _AY a license tax
Inar
wares
hesurd
25.00 in the business of roasting coffee
SECTION 68. To conduct or engage in the
oferanbyuskiinnedssbsyhmalail
in
engage
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
of ,
and peanuts for retail
ra
business of
t0lic
co
ens
deuc0tf or
selling
mercSndis
or
e and toys for gifts, and etc.,
wholesale per year
AND•CANDY STANDs,
SECTION 2. To conduct or engage in the business of
pay
d4130- To
50.00
25.00
GRAIN
ELEVATOR
COFFEE,
MANUFACT
TEA,
SPICES, YEAST. ETC., DISTRIBUTION
URING BUSINESS
conduct a popcorn. si ,
selling agricultural implements
OF
SECTION 89. To conduct the business of a
-$ 25.00
SECTION 33. Each person, firm,
ARCHITECTS
grain eieManufacturing plants or bus
corporation, or asunder
8ECr1
sociation
200.3
e
E
engaged
mp
in
1
1
8
oy
the
L
ees
business
of selling from house to
SECTION 3. To conduct the business of an architect
25.00 Same, with 200
GROCERY STORES
house, coffee, tea, spices, yeast, baking
employees or more
l'il11
in said City per year
kit'
.
MEAT MARKET
50.00 etc, shall pay and an annual license of powder, extracts,
SECTION 70. To engage in the business of
adisg ssTo engage in the biu-ines, ',. .
AUCTIONEER
selling
0
$
50.00
groceries,
retail
COLLECTI
not
including meats _.
SECTION 102. Every person,
NG AGENCY
'8 '"`11781:)aPer) in or outside of city
SECTION 4. On each auctioneer, per day
$
or
corPorat
firm
Woo
s
T
i
5.00
SECTION 71. To engage in the business
SECTION 34. To conduct or carry on the
,i4 Jaz
of sellings 75.00 conduct or engage in the business of retail or wholedu
Same, per year
business of
groceries, meats retail
50.00 collecting agency with offices in the
Meat of all kinds,
liklid2. lia
.
very
s,
etilawy
City of Benton
fresh and smoked, whether con
AUCTION HOUSER
doc
r.n
eto
r,re
uh
n:.sfiiicoia
.op
$
50.00
with or in connection
SECTION 72. To engage in the business
CONCRETE
DEALER
°the
li 1. ".Y, shall pay a license fee of
of selling
with any other business or
SECTION 5. To conduct an auction lours, per day__$ 10.00
groceries,
per
meats, and general merchandise, retail,
year
SECTION 35. For each person, firm or
BAN
attorney
or slrg t
corporation
SUB-SECTION 1. To
'acti dentist shall pay an annual fe
engage in the business of bu
ering for compensati
whol
-----_
on or preparing meats for
.,
----------osteopathic, physician or i'ractit-,

,

1

,:

-

COUrr,
BentOn4

kefthiek
OW ARE
STORES
SECTION 73.
To
Ware items,
engage in the
per year
SECTION 74
To
%%ire. and Or
engage
Si.eTiON 7r5. electrical and
To
I
1.•
•,
th nit lirt.
engage in
and or
melt.
electrical'a
latulsi.
COI It
76
To
•
Benton, perconduct a
11.1
Yearbusies
,• A
'
To
engage in
Or ear,
per year the b,
i l'ELs
A ;:i
To
hotel engageill
the it,
or
of twer.
m
o
t
e
l
1
.
0
ming a hote
I or
motel o',4

unna
egtagingammor
in od
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to other license, per year

$ 25.00 loner or chiropractor-----------------------------------------------------------$ 50.00
SUB-SECTION 4. Each optometrist
_________ .
____
50•00
CTION 102. To = i gage in the business of reporting
conducting a men- .tile agency, per year
$ 50.00 PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
TAILOR
Left from Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Copeland
SECTION 133. To engage in the occupation or busMr. and Mrs. David Schmidt and Roma Dale Jones were shoprON Oi. RTu,sarry on the business of merchant
iness of a public accountant ,per year
25.00 and daughters, Anita Kay and
lr making clothe"'from measure, per year
pers in Nashville Monday.
50.00 RADIO OR TELEVISION BROADCASTING
Leslie Ann Cromer of Knoxville
DX VENDORS OR SOLICITORS
SECTION 134. Each person, firm, or corporation op-$
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gatlin has
,
are visiting the parents of Mrs.
t-7/1,51,1 106. To
tae in the business of selling or
erating a television and or radio station with studios Or
Schmidt. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil returned to Detroit after visitpatient c
tg
oprietary medicines, except a
business offices within the city limits of Benton
ing
his
mother,
100.00
Mrs.
Faye
GatHouser. The children will reheir regular place of business,
nt or druggist a
RADIO OR TELEVISION REPAIR
main in Benton for the summer. lin. David Gatlin went home
iscient vendors
',tient, secret or proprietary
SECTION 135. Each person, firm or corporation en-$
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Downg or nestrum,
•thatever name called whether
gagend in the business of installing, repairing or servicing
ing of Route I were visitors in
Miss Margaret Hicks of st;
Therwise but not on the streets
or sold on order
radio and television equipment, unless wholly operated
Benton Tuesday. Mrs. Downing Louis spent the weekend in Ben-1, or sidewalks of • .- eity; which is hereby prohibitwithin another licensed retail establishment shall pay,an
year
fell out of the back door Satur- ton with her mother; Mrs. Mo.
100.00 annual license
dena Hicks.
day and injured her back.
RTC
RADIO
OR
TELEVISION
SALES
AND
REPAIR
I06. To
,:;e ins the business of operating
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters
Henry Gatlin, student of U. of
SECTION 136. Each person, firm, or corporation en, muscletests ..lvanic batteries or any similar
attended a horse show at Hart- K. is spending a short while in
gaged in the business of selling and repairing television
per
year
ford, Ky.. last week and visited Benton with his mother, Mrs.
To
25.00 and radio equipment per year
engage in
day
d
...
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. McWaters at Faye Gatlin. .He will return to
I
$ 3.00 REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC.
selling
S1NESS
Central
City.
te I
Lexington for summer school.
SECTION 137. To conduct or engage in the business
107. Every person, corporation or associaIND GAs
App,
,
of
selling
buying,
or
offering
on the business of a miller, or the manufactfor sale for other for commeats
products business ,or selling and delivering meats
pensation, or to engage in the business of real estate
Sour from wheat, corn, or other grains, shall pay
and/or meat products through a salesman or trucman or
not
fee per year
agents, per annum
, pay have ;
$
25.00 For.a
an
agency
in the city, either from a warehouse, store, train,
an
firm of two
VON 108.
0.01
Every, person, firm, corportaion or
1.st It,
annuai
.
car, truck or in any manner
For each solicitor of such agency, in excess of two, per
git or the agents thereof, engaging in the business
Sl1 To
SECTION 165. Wholesale milk and milk produces. sellannum
tg or taking orders for and •delivering flour, meal,
engage in hi.
0.00 ing
at wholesale or conducting kk holesale milk and milk
ether products of grain mill, where the mill itself
RECAPPING
products
business or selling and delivering milk and milk
such product are produced or manufactured is not
SECTION 138. Each person, firm, or corporation enproducts
through a salesman, or trackman or an agent or
i in the corporate limits of the the City of Benton,
gaged in the business of recapping and/or regrooving,
agency
within
the city either from a warehouse, store,
a license of
'
$ 50.00 whether in or outside the city limits shall pay an annual
train, car, truck or in any other manner
,EPOT OR DAIRY
license fee of
SECTION 169, Wholesale bread and bread products,
ON 109. Each person, firm or corporation buyREFRESIBIENT OR SOFT DRINK STAND
25.01 selling at wholesale or conducting wholesale bread
and
dealing in or exporting milk, cream or butter
SECTION 139. To conduct a refreshment or soft drink
bread products business or selling and delivering bread
t or steage house in the City of Benton, shall
streets or sidewalks, per day
stand
on
5.00
or
bread
products
through a salesman, or truckman, or an
1)(
"
11 • take•
ual license tax fee of
...
.
he en,'
15.00
•
15.00 agent or agency in the city either from a warehouse, store.
GOLF COURSE
-.0 the (tits
RIST
yeAar-RANT
t
train,
car,
truck
or
in any other manner
''I
MON 110, Miniature golf course, per year
SECTION 140. To keep or conduct a restaurant, per
1)1,'•%I.Flfts
$ 30.0C
SECTION 170. Wholesale soft drinks, selling at wholeORE POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES
annum
50.00 sale or conducting wholesale soft drink business or selling
TION 111.
Minature pool and billiard tables,
Any eating house, or place to which a person may resort
or delivering soft drinks through a salesman or truckman.
it
10.00 for the temporary purpose of obtaining a meal and where
an agent or agency in the city either from a warehouse,
food cr: something to eat is ready prepared, may be obstore, train, car, truck or in any other manner
TION
WITS 112. Each dealer in monuments or tombtained, or is furnished to casual visitors for compensation
SECTION 171. Wholesale business not otherwise listed $ $0,00
aid each agent soliciting same, per year
25.00 at all resonable house, shall be deemed a restaurant
herein selling at wholesale or conducting wholesale busiROOMING HOUSES
ness,
not otherwise listed herein, or selling or delivering
LES
113. To operate a motorcycle or scooter on
CN
TFI
CIO
SECTION 141. To conduct a rooming house wherein
through a salesman or truckman, or an agent or agency,
Pets in Benton, Ky., by resident of said City
transients by the day, week or month are accommodated,
within the city, either from a warehouse, store, train. car.
per annum
15.00 truck, or in any other manner
$
MACHINES, ETC.
Same
S
above
l
doing retail buisness
00
N 114. Every person, firm or corporation conS 50
$0.0
SCALES-PUBLIC
le:11th
engaging in the business of renting, leasing,
SECTION 142. To conduct public scales in said city,
That it shall be the duty of the Chief of Polie and the Police
• .1
ributing or installing any machine, board,
per year
10.00 Department of the City of Benton, Kentucky, to see that
.1:1 wr:.
.evice where same is operated by the insertion of a
any perSECOND-HAND DEALERS
son, firm, company, or corporation doing business in the City of
lieense is
sod for amusement or skill save and except those
SECTION
143.
To
deal
in,
buy
or
sell
second-hand
Benton,
Kentucky,
have the license required by law and this or•
lely for the purpose of vending chewing gum, peasect ion.
clothing, goods, wares, or merchandise (other than furnipay
dinance, and report to the City of Benton, City Council, who shall
I: INur
Lady, cigaretts, or other merchandise, and amount
ture, brass, copper, copper ware, habit metal) per year
cause
25.00
warrants
$
to
be
issued in the Benton Police Court for violahere is no element of amusement or skill shall pay a
Favh Fire
To deal in ,buy or sell second-hand furniture
25.00
hereunder.
Insurance
•
of
SEWING MACHINE AGENTS
amount equal to Coz.t,:
SECTION 12
71-2
115. For each of the machines or devices
by said
SECTION 144. For each sewing machine agent, or
All money derived from license taxes under the provision el
d, where same is operated in any place of
•s• nsitrance company within.
)ffice in said city, per year
this ordinance shall be paid to the City Clerk and placed to the
25.00
located on pri•mn
owner shall pay a license fee of _
i• it in computing
SHINE PARLOR
. $
credit of the General Revenue Fund of the City of Benton, and i
the i0••- .••
• • •ii tiny
SECTION 145.
To conduct or operate a shoe shine
I shall be used and expended in defraying the current
premiums whi.:
and inciden- I
parlor in said city, per year
'than not be
lexnsels3 of said city.
10.00
includ..,
116.
To engage in the business of manuSHOOTING GALLERIES
fti,ring the license
SECTION
tathrig, or servicing neon signs, where the
SECTION 146. To conduct or operate a shooting gallay to- the City the
Should any section, or part of section, or any provision of this
or corporations do or do not maintain a
full am
ery in said city, per year
nibove provided.
25.00 ordinance be declared by the Court, for any reason, to be invalid,
the City
t \ -.I It Vsl'E
SHOEMAKERs AND COBBLERS
such decision shall not affect the validity of this ordinance
as a
SECTION 147. To conduct the business of a shoemakwhole, or any part thereof other than the particular section
Each Casualty
117. Each publisher of a daily newspaper,
or
Uinta,
n•
or
cobbler,
to
be
paid
by
the owner of said business,
,.0
provision of the ordinance so held or declared to be invalid.
Lloyd's emr_1.:
carrier in city limits of Benton, Ky., per year $
33" hand or electric power, per year
- $ 20.00 SECTION 14
:stir:ince exchange.
CTION 1. Each publisher of a weekly, semiSHOWS, ETC.
This ordinance is to be in force and effect from and after its
6:aced and or e,,lte,-•
or tri-weekly newspaper, per year
SECTION 148. To exhibit in the City of Benton any
passage, approval, and publication, and is to apply for the
• rt
autorr
licensed
Zr
dramatic or comic play vaudeville performances in places
year beginning the 1st day of January, 1959, and thereafter from
ri ant:filet
:MON 118.
Each person, firm, corporation or
other than a regular theater or opera house, for compensayear
to
year.
All
ordinances
• ri% Ireneral
or
parts
of
ordinances
in conflict
klon engaged in the sale of or disposition of
tion, for each day's exhibition or performance
$ 15.00 herewith are hereby repealed as to such conflict.
rcantile safe burr._
'products, trees, evergreens, shrubbery, etc., whethSame, per year
__
Adopted this, the 19th day of May, 1958.
$ 75.00
• - • ft. all forms et
ad
or
produced
within
the corporate limits of the
sur
SKATING RINK
GUY MATHIS, Mayor
1. hility of mpleyers
Benton, or not, shall pay an annual license tax of $
SECTION 148l/2 to conduct a skating rink, per year $ 50.00 ATTEST:
or death t.au,ed
SODA FOUNTAINS
Frank Dunn, City Clerk
n's tunpensation
SUP
SECTION 149. To maintain or operate soda fountains
hid hazard insuranc,
MON 1
or selling what are commonly called soft drinks, such as
engage in the business of selling
• -I, tiv enumerated h••••••
;upplies, and
soda water, coca-cola phosphates, lemonade and orangeequipment, either inside or outside
rnits
.iniiiint equal to amet.
ade and the like, and dispensing and selling ice cream,
.1 by said company
ULERS-Wil
ice and chocolates and such things as are ordinarily disALE
2TION 120.
at each and every person, partnerpensed and sold at soda fountains, for each fountain, per
arporation, or c- oany engaged in the business of
annum
_
__
or delivering
SOFT DRINKS
:roleum products, including de!or retail to any ation within the city limits owned
SECTION 150. Any persons, corporations, or associawholesale oil dealer, in the City of Benton, shall
tions selling soft drinks of any character by the bottle,
annual Deem* of
except any beverage brewed, fermented or manufactured
OTION 120 A. Each person, firm, corporation or
from malt, hops or other cereals and having an alcoholic
tion other than gasoline station or oil dealers, encontent of less than % of 1 percent by volume other than at
In the business of selling lubrication oil, shall pay
a licensed soda fountain, shall pay an annual license fee of$
alai license tax per year
SPORTING GOODS
EIG
LOTS (OUT-DOOR OR OPEN)
SECTION 151. Sporting goods merchants selling whole7
I RANTS
CTION 121. Each person engaged in the business
sale or retail
To temporarily con
ishing out-door or open parking space only for autoSTATIONS
stare or inc•
s or trucks, within the City of Benton, where a
Section 152. To any person, firm or corportation operfee
ged for the service, shall pay a license tax of $2.00
ating a bus station and serving sandwiches
ar for each space in which an automobile or truck
I parked. A minimum license tax of $100.00 per year
TRADING STAMPS
To engage in Th.'
zed on all parking lots under this section.
SECTION 153. • To engage in the business of selling or fur•without repair .t.hr;
IRS AND PAPERHANGERS
nishing to merchants or other, checks, tickets, or stamps,
P. engage in
CTION 122. Each person engaged in the trade or
commonly known as trading stamps, on the terms of agreesatches, and etc. t •
ttion of a painter, house painter, paper-hanger, or
ment to redeem them by exchanging goods, wares, or mertor, shall pay an annual license tax of
chandise for them
$
To conduct
rage in the business of sign painter in the City of
TRAILER PARK
or 01,
SECTION 154. To conduct or carry on a business of operatBROKERS
ing a trailer park in the City of Benton, shall pay for each
CTION 123. To conduct the business of a pawn\U I. SUNDRY (;
unit an annual license of
, by takini
receiving by way of pledge, pawn or
TRANSFER STATIONS
Every per
ige,
goods
he., jewelry, clothing, or any kind of
SECTION 155. For each transfer station or place in
iiti• a laundr:,
al prope
payment of security loaned thereon,
the City of Benton and used for the transfer and Storage
%num
of freight
/lc I
.
Every p,
(MRS
TREE SURGERY OR TREE TRIMMING
•• c it Laundry
crioN
1
To
peddle
SECTION
goods,
wares,
156.
Each
merchandise
persons,
firm or corporation en•he City of Ii
rocerles,
-tined in the business of tree surgery shall pay an annual
:••ctited elsewlart.
age temp
or as an itinerant in the buying or
license fee of
ink by w
e or retail off truck, fruits, vegetaTINNER
Eter.• person,
>er day
SECTION 157. To conduct the business of a tinner
latlEhiretle ill
Elf
where a shop is kept, or contracts made for job work------$
/LICTTORS,
esman,
and
persons
engaged
in
the
1111 SIMILAR SERVIer
ss of so
the sale or selling patent medicines,
UNDERTAKERS
•••••ry person. fir
teals, boo
otographs, or other articles of value,
SECTION 158. Each person, engaged in the profession
the business of
'use to ho
canvas, or soliciting os• selling said
or business of an undertaker or mortician, per year--------$
or any
S uPon the st- ets of Benton, per person, per
UNIFORM
RENTAL SERVICE
day ,'•$
ries, merchants.
sac
SECTION 159. Each person, firm or corporation en' • r for the towels
CONTROL
gaged in the business of renting uniforms, shall pay an anthereof vi here *.
iCTION 1
Each person, firm,'or corporation ennual license tax of
'he City of Benton
in the b
of the exterimistation or prevention
UPHOLSTERING AND CRATING
•
4, mice,
:i•e or towel servic.
worms, or other pests shall pay an
SECTION 160. To engage in the business of crating or
Bonton, by proci,
license
upholstering furniture, per year
.
omt to such servi,
OGRAIITY
;CTION 12
'.*Peration so engalzs
To conduct a business of photography
VARIETY STORE
city of
• . ear
n, per day
SECTION 161. Five and ten cent stores
_
ear
person.
firEvery
SUB-SECTION 1. Five, ten, twenty-five and one dolME SHOWS. ,ICKELODEONS, ETC.
02. in the busine
lar store
ON 127
rt. lee in the City e.
To exhibit.or conduct exhibitions
snail re
moving
are shows, theatoriums, nickelodeons,
WALLPAPER AND PAINT STORE
r service to this
e sflo:42t.Eking or sound picture shows, or shows
SECTION 162. Each person, firm or corporation opWar
per day
erating wallpaper and/or paint store
•
WELDING SHOPS
....
> AND ORGA' %GENCIES
SECTION 163. Each person, firm or corporation opertCTION 128
To engage in the busines of selling
ating acetylene or electric welding when not in connection
II,Fits
Citing sales
with other business
Aanos, organs, and all other musical
Each lumber dealer
it:lents,
WHOLESALER
'mg in the corporative •
---- SING
.
SECTION 164. Wholesale groceries - selling at whole',Ps. per year
XTION. •
Each person engaged in the business
sale or conducting wholesale grocery business or selling or
dnbing
groceries through a salesman or truciunan or
delivering
license
tax
y
if
a
l' BUSINESS
$
..„
• ORN,
AND CANDY STANDS
an agent or agency in the city, either from a warehouse,
.•
11111
Every person, 1"""
ECTI
O.
To conduct a popcorn, peanUt or candy
store, train, car, truck, or in any other manner
$
rigage in the selling of Ir•
SECTION 165. Wholesale Fruit and/or vegetables, sell-s
' Per dasT'
oi
1 r Kind by mall or to conduc'
-ing at wholesale or conducting a wholesale fruit and/or
mess shall pay a license
vegetables business or selling or delivering fruit and vegeta!
ItING
through a salesman, or truck man, or any agent, or
engage
business
the
To
in
printof
bles
job
Manufacturing 0°1° ``
101
ewspaper) in or outside of city limits...•$
agency in the city, either from a warehouse, store, train,
BUSINESS•----car, truck or in any other manner
$
' employees or more ---------- SECTION 166.
Every doctor, physician or surgeon
Wholesale flour and/or feedstuff,
1 - 1T
license
fee
of
through
a salesman or truckman, or an agent or agency
shall
ty,
pay a
,
ur
Win
person,
• 102.
Every
$
within the city, either from a warehouse, store, train, truck,
Each lawyer, counsellor, attorney
retail 'r
'age in the business of
or in any other manner
Each dentist shall pay an annual fee
'Ids. fresh and smoked, svtlel,' or
SECTION 167. Wholesale meats and meat products,
---5
-,ection with any other businr""
selling at wholesale or conducting wholesale meats and/or
Each osteopathic, physician or practit- d

Local News of Our Neighbors

a

us,

I

No need to puzzle about
wedding gihs. All brides lc,
gifts Irons our large selection.
of beautiful REED &
hollowore in heavy silverplote

HolIdoy Centerpiece
12'.." long, $28 $0

Martini Pitcher. 2pint size, 425.00.

"Embassy" Double Veg. Dish
9'.." long, $33.95

t

301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

TREAS LUMBER

That

Brinrc: Color info Your Home

••

Answer the call to the colors ... the smart new colors
that will give a refreshing
"lift" to every room in your
home. The new readymixed paints give you a
fascinating rainbow of
hues to work with!

Kurfees
• Dutch Boy
Warrens
• Val Spar
The New Stretch Paint
Homes-Farm Use-Boat Paints

June Is Dairy Month
Sledd Creek News

The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentuck., 1..
J
of line 12,

- We Salute Marshall County's

sonvllle, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. Durrett and and Lakeview entertained with PFC. COY FAITH
WITH
Terry J. Gold of Newburg, Ind. Mrs. R. B. Durrett attended the
a luncheon and bridge. Present NAVY IN MEDITERRANEAN
-- —
Shrine ceremonial in Paducah were Mrs. Carmon Maxey, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Heller and Saturday.
Marine Fie. Coy B. Faith, son
James V. Gold, Mrs. Joe HuLeft from Last Week
Mrs. James Pursley, and third Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cavanaugh
backer, Dr. Ester Harmon and of Mr. and Mrs. B Faith of Route
By MRS. M. U. SIRESs
and
Miss
Isabel
Boston
are
va2, Calvert City, arrived in GiMr. and Mrs. Cecil Salyers are the hostess. Chicken
prize to Mrs. Tom Reed.
ilus Black,
By MRS. R. L. FOX
salad, jello
t!,,•
cationing in California. Mr. and visiting in Providenc
e in the salad, chocolate chiffon pie and braltar Mayp 26 aboard the anti- I've. been reading those old erage of trit
Mrs. Heller will visit their son home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Kentucky Lake Bridge
submarin
aircraft
support
e
wait beim!
carBruce.
E.
newspape
1923
rs again.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. James and the
tea
were
served.
Cvanaughs will visit
Club met in the home of Mrs. R. V. Gold, Lakeview
rier USS Wasp, en route to the
And 35 years ago the Benton (lay.
Club, over the relatives.
T. Durrett May 21. Thirteen past weekend were
Mr. and Mrs. Basiel Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. B. Woods is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Benja- Mediterranean Sea and duty High School senior class was There had
members present including the Marshall Todd
at and Melvin visited relatives in
with the U. S. Sixth Fleet.
bringing Dr. Byron King to lec! Claud Read,
of Evansville, the Lake. She is staying
min of Providence, Ky., were
hostess. First prize went to Mrs. Ind., Mr.
in the Alabama.
Mn
The Wasp left her komeport, ture on Shakespeare
and Mrs. Charles residence of the
and also Thomas Burkil'•
breakfast guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hellers- while
Lloyd Hanson. second prize to Teague and
Quonset
• 4,
Point,
afR. I.. May 12,
children of Madi- they are away.
portray
barns.
some
of
the
charaCter
T.
R.
,
Durrett
s
Thursday
last
Mrs. Aubin Moss of Paducah
ter spending six weeks in the in Shakespeare's plays.
Rev. Altto..u-,-; y.
morning.
Caribbean undergoing refresher
— --Some of the students chosen e'reet a ,ple.reud
training.
Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Silk of
While with the Sixth Fleet, the for parts in the plays were Reba
J01,11 P
Evansville were the dinner guests
Gillihan, Mary Campbell Hayt he 1,,
Saturday night of Mr. and Mrs. carrier will take part in several den, Reba Williams,
Marvel Ty- lin.
exercises and will visit
training
R. L. Fox.
a number of foreign ports, in- ree, Helen Ford, Lavern York, Grace
smi
cluding Naples, Italy; and Ath- James Robert Morgan, Charlie tner of etr•e
Melvin Brooks is home visit- ens, Greece.
Bondurant, Ola Boyd, Eugene
killer
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Griffith, Solon Smith, Early
Basle! Brooks. He works out of
Green, Lorin -Griffith Clara
Mrs.
Route
Pace
of
in ti.
Velda
was
6
Paducah.
Beasley, Raymond Dunn, Carl
a shopper in town Friday.
v,
Bohannon, Malcolm Heath,Bon- 15,
A caravan of antique automo- enroute to Ky. Dam Village. The nie Stringer, Lucille Henson and been to lidmarIClifb,r
exe
biles stopped at the R. L. Fox service station never has had so Myrtle Hendrix.
tuft a
Gulf Service Station last Satur- many cars stop there at one, The
Benton tobacco warehouse
day afternoon. The caravan was time before.
was full to the ceiling, said Tul-
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Brings You

ALL JERSEY MILK

make music 110W. •
Lay,pr..'
thrill.' at 114iN WM1-11 ,,Ur organ Audi
9.1 Organ for

16011,111d.

Only ALL JERSEY MILK
Brings You All

THESE EXTRAS. • •
• More Protein
• More Calcium
• More Phosphorous
More Milk
Sugar Which Results In
• More Energy Units
For Home Delivery —
•
Call Virgil Ross — — LA 7-8051

as in4ruction

•

•

Practic,

gamer Parking at Rear uf

SHACKLETON S
Dairy Month is a good time for you to
discover new taste treats (and

re-

discover old favorites) from
our wide array of dairy
:is, specially low
priced for this event!

IS

DIARY MONTH

The ELECTRIC SERVICE

The Month is being set aside to
recognize
the Dairy Industry — — from the farmer
to
the processor of dairy foods.
Dairy foods that mean so much to all of

us.

WE SALUTE
The

DAIRY FARMERS
Of
Marshall County
and offer our facilities in helping them to improve dairy
farming in this region.

THE BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Ky.

Member FDIC

t- •

_

THE FARMERS RECEIVE
Plus

The DAIRY FARMERS
In This Area
MAKE FOR A BETTER

DAIRY INDUSTRY
WE CONGRATULATE THE DAIRY FARMER
OF MARSHALL

S

COUNTY

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC

'10

Gire Summer II

MANSFIELD BRE
Every step you take
feet••.new ventilated

er4.,11 .-

a

IYOUr

make you look and 1.41 111.
MANSFIELD Ball /I I%

rslitill
_

fienton, kentlick

iry Farmers
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JERRY MEYER WINNER
OF ROTC HONOR AT UK
Jerry A. Meyer, a University of
Kentucky student from Benton,
has been awarded a drill ribbon
for being one of the best cadets
, tills.
in his Army ROTC drill class at
NI. U.
•MILLER
Silas.
iris and four the University.
1us
rending those
Meyer is a son of Albert C.
4-11 Camp in
„Id erage 4;14
.v.%,:pap,.r...s again.
. They are: Meyer, and is a sophomore in the
AWas be1,
John Duke, UK College of Engineering.
ago the
The ribbon awards, new this
7'
.,r classBenton "ay
t Brown Ann
the
miner, s„ndra year, were presented by
Ring
ndto WaS
e - bl
ea7l 7
arre/1 ant'. Sara Pershing Rifles unit to cadets
outstanding
demonstrated
who
also
awards, members of Pershing
characteros
,ea re 1,
latatkins is
plays.
not eligible for the
Rev
in th. :ate Rifles Were
the
llict
ability in drill. As donors of the
,tuclents choseand Re:• ,cky
P:tts were Re'
Joe i, ut- ribbons.
•.
.'arimbell Ha,.
1041 Club v
NISBET TO BE HERE
•. Marvel 7:\
B. D. Nisbet, representative of
I.avern York,.
the Ky. Disabled Ex-service
Charli..1”
Board, will be at the courthouse
HoYd. Euger
In Benton June 16 from 9 a.m. to
Smith. gtrr:
p.m. to assist veterans and
3
Uriff
their dependents with claims for
.11.1 Dunn.
:Jenefits.
•!111 Heath. Carl 1.‘"
Bonis in
Iota P
Henson and
Courier Classifieds Pay
Cl
'you haven't gotten
so
do
of dollars to the counpetition,
thousands
Hattie L. a the
warebous
it Thu
mean ty.
rig. said Till-el
Wallace

South Bentori

within one (1) week after the
bid opening. Bidders returning
unusable plans or specifications
after the above mentioned one
week period will be refunded
only $12.50.
A satisfactory bid bond exeA reunion of relatives and
friends was held at the home of cuted by the bidder and acceptaMr. and Mrs. Herbert McFerren ble sureties in an amount equal
of Westmoreland Avenue, De- to five (5%) of the bid shall be
troit, Mich., on June 1. The oc- submlttted with each bid.
casion was to honor her mother, The successful bidder will be
Mrs. Nora West of Paducah.
required to furnish and pay for
They are former Marshall satisfactory performance- and
Countians and many ex-resi- payment bond in the amount of
dents of this county attended 100 percent of the contract as
the event. Those present Included:
Mr; and Mrs. Dennis strayrose, Mr. and Mrs. Udene Newton and son, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Newton and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Rudd and two sons, Mr.
and Mrs. General Harrison, all
of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bank of
Gaylord, Mich., and Mr. and Mrs
Gene Bearden of Fenton, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Kelley and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Randall Kelley and two daughters, Mr. and
four
Mrs. Rudell Kelley and
children, all of Flint, Mich.
furnished
Entertainment was
in the afternoon by Mrs. Gwen
Stavrose, pianist, and her father,
Herbert, who played the spoons.
Janet Kelley and Kathleen Kelley played piano solos.

Former Residents
Of This County Hold
Reunion in Detroit

provided for in the specifications.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
in the specifications must be
paid on this project.
The Fiscal Court of Marshall
County, Kentucky, reserves the
right to reject any or all bids
or to waive any informalities in
the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of forty-five-(45) dais
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the

.
101
... ... ... *ill*.
mutipri mom
RIM/Ad%

4.-0=1-1

Mrs. Bill Phillips on Benton
Fiscal Court of Marshall County.
Kentucky.
Route 3.
Fiscal Court of Marshall
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Donohoo,
County, Kentucky
Mrs. Kenneth Donohoo of Route
By: S/W. J. Brien, Jr., County
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
7 were shoppers in Benton SatClerk,
Route 5 were shoppers in Ben- 1 urday.
Date: May 24th, 1958.
ton Saturday.
Mrs. Bill Phillips of Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Artel Henson and Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
was a vsitor in Benton Saturday. son, Erick, of Detroit,, Mich., in town.

ersonal...

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones of were visiting his parents Mr.and
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Hornsley
Route 5 were business visitors in Mrs. H. Clay Henson of Route 4 of RoutiV were Saturday shoptown Saturday.
n.
pers in
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Bates and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mathis of
Mrs. Michael Landon will leave
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers in children have returned to Hunts- next month for Mountain Home,
ville, Ala., after visiting Mr. and Idaho, to join her husband there.
Benton Saturday.

BENTON AND

OF
ALL

.4k7
c.......
46vRevi

MARSHALL COUNTY

BUSINESS

NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MXRSHALL COUNTY

INVITATION FOR BIDS

last
and
you

is.
r the H

The Fiscal Court of Marshall
County, Kentucky, will receive
bids for the construction of a
cafeteria addition to the South
Marshall County High School,
Marshall County, Kentucky, until 2:00 p.m. (C.S.T.) on Saturday, the 14th day of June,
1958, at the office of the County Judge, in the Courthouse at
'Benton, Kentucky, at which time
all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
This project is a new addition
to the existing building consisting of a cafeteria, kitchen, storage and toilet.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications are on file at the
i office of the County Judge, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky, and
at the office of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, Architects, 2221
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky,
and may be obtained at the office of the Architects on and after May 26, 1958. Copies of the
documents will also be on file
at the following locations for examination by interested parties.
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
Rooms in the Cities of Louisville, Kentucky; Nashville, Tennesee and Evansville, Indiana,
and the Associated General Contractors, Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $20.00
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained; $20.00
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifications
and other documents IN GOOD
CONDITION to the Architect,

in playing the Hammond Organ
... the joy of creating the
, relaxation, the fun you can bring
't make music now, you can play in
,,,i-ands have proved this. If you
ri lied at how much more beautiful
it ,,ur organ studio soon -see and
d Organ for yourself.

ruction

•

Practice Studio

er Parking at Rear of Store

Dale Leneave Started
His Station in 1949
•

Dale Leneave opened the Leneave Gulf Service Station on
Main Street in Benton in January 1949 and has operated the
business continuously since then.
Before he started in the filling
station business, Mr. Leneavc
was employed at Kinney Motors
for 82 years and at
2 years. Phillips
/
Chevrolet for 81
In April 1956, Mr. Leneave
opened the Leneave Auto Parts
store, which is operated by his
two sons. Robert and Ross Lene.
The parts store and the filling
station together can fill just
about any need of the automo-

but was raised at (Aurora, ivn
,
Marshall County.
He is married to the former
Mildred Ross of Hardin and they
reside on poplar Stieet in Ben- •
ton.

John A. Henson of Route 1 was
bile owner. In addition, the fill- a business visitor in Benton Saturday. He has recently recovering station offers 24-hour wrekillness.
serio
ed from a serious
er service and sells fishi
gear
and 'ti dies Mr. Leneave also
Arlie Firzzell of Route 7 who
d'es all types of welding
was 'a, business visitor in Benton
Besides operating his business, Saturday, subscribed for the
Mr Leanave has taken time to Courier while in town.
serve in many civic and club acardin Route
Rudy Nelson o
tivities. He served as a member
Of the Benton City Council for 1 was a business itisitor in Ben10 years, and served as fire chief ton Saturday and while here refor 17 years. He is a member of newed his suhscrIption to the
the Methodist Church, the Ben- Courier,
ton Masonic Lodge, the Shrine
W. H. Harper of Route 1 was
temple at Madisonville and the
a business visitor in Benton SatKentucky Lake Shrine Club.
He was born at Cadiz, Ky.,the urday and while here renewed
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Leneave, his subscription to the Courier.

,..

-

p.....-- 1,..
-

LENEAVE GULF STATION — This is the Leneave Gulf Stiltion, located on Main Street in Benton. It is operated b
Dale Leneave and his sons, Robert and Ross Leneave.

LAIVIPKINS

LONG

RILEY

RAY'S

LENE AVE

CONCRETE

MOTORS

BODY

BUICK

GULF

CO.

COMPANY

•BUICK Sales

SHOP

SERVICE

101 West 6th Street

WELDING SERVICE
Night Phones LA7-4361

• Your MERCURY Dealer
AUTHORIZED SERVICE

(Radio Dispatch Service)

— See —

BLOCKS - READY MIX

GEORGE LATHAM

Phone Days LA7-7488

BENTON

Body Repair

Nights LA 1-7985

TOP QUALITY

and

CARROL TAYLOR &

RAY HlULON SMITH

USED CARS

CALVERT CITY

and Service

Filbeck-Cann

HOUSER'S
Shell

Funeral

Service

Florne

• Goodyear

SERVICE

Benton

PICKUP and DELIVERY

LA 7-2001 and

S

Heating Co.

Ky.

FREE : •

GAS
APLINCES,
AIR CONDITIONING

ROSS
CI,EANERS

' Murray Highway
Air
ir Conditioned
A

LA 7-3811

Talmadge Ro,,.i, Prop

LA 7-7402

7-9451h M
Main
506 Nort

1207 POPLAR

QUALITY
CLEANING

DRIVE IN PARKING

LA

Benton, Ky.

GAYLON BURD
Plumbing and

Free Estimates

SERVICE

LA 7-2091

TANNER. I.G.A.
. .
Super Market

FISHING SUPPLIES

Tires

• Delco Batteries

AMBULANCE

r8th and Main

LA 7-5971

24-Hour Heavy Dut:k
Wrecker Service

Body Repairman

MAYNE DOWDY
ci
)

and LA7-3661
Day Phone LA7-3951

"N

FRANKLIN

D-X SUNRAY
OIL CO.

SHELL
ARLIE ROSS

SERVICE

Buyers of White Oak Timber,
Logs and Bolts

Distributor
On East 12th Street

1401 Main Street

Near Ky. Stave Mill

TIRES — BATTERIES

cool
Give summer heat the air in
MANSFIELD BREEZEWAYS
Every step you take creates a

cool breeze

Charles Thompson,
Mangger
Phone LA 7-4491

PHONES:

OTHER AUTO

LA 7-6831

ACCESSORIES

LA 7-7636

WEST KY. STAVE CO.
Main Office, Paducah

Birmingham

FANNY'S

LANE PAINT

Milling

BEAUTY

AND

Company

SHOP

WALLPAPER

CUSTOM GRINDING

In Back of Lovett Law

PORTER PAINTS

and

Office

MOLASSES

Dial LA 7-4111

MIXING

PEGGY REEDER

Phone LA 7-7180

Don't Just Paint . . .
DECORATE

SERVICE OIL
PEERLESS
.

"On the Square"

BETTY JO SILLS

BENTON, KY.

• SHELL PRODUCTS
• GOODYEAR TIRES
1018 MAIN STREET

Benton, Ky.

LOUIE DUNCAN

GUY McGREGOR

Proprietor

Jobber

STANDARD

EDISON

OIL

STATION

COMPANY

MOORE'S
BODY SHOP

SUMMER SHOES
MANSFIELD BREEZEWAY

Telephone 2151

Phone LA 7-4391

REPAIRING

• 25 Years Experience

Trevathan
& Gunn
Insurance Agency
Office:. 108 East 12th Street

I

806 MAIN ST.

LIFE

• BRAKE SERVICE

Homer Solomon
Local Agent

FLORENCE

LIABILITY

COMPANIES

GIBBS

liptil
REALTOR

Albert Hill
Owner

111$.11WICI

,

Phone LA7-3721
VIMMENIIMINIMINIEW`

-

Auto - Fire -'Life
1020 Main

Benton, Ky.

Ph. Shop LA7-7544
Resilience LA 7-7761

SHAMROCK
MOTEL

COMPLETE BODY AND

FENDER

• WHEEL BALANCING

STATE FARM INSURANCE

Morgan,

North Main St., Benton. Ky.

8th and MAIN
• GOODRICH TIRES

Thfimas Downing, Prop.
AUTO

FIRE

DOWNING'S
TEXACO

Operator

around

CO.

- CLEANERS

JOE DARN ALL, Agent

Owner

WAYNE FEEDS

leathers
-weave nylon plus light, soft
feet ... new ventilated air
like a cool million.
make you look and feel

$12.95 to $14.95

Stave
i
WesKy.
Company
, Benton, Ky.

Benton

PHONE LA7-3801

Highway 64

GILBERTSVIILLE, KY.
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OlfUSED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE
STOCK A

Things were liappei,
business lite -1 Mt
ty 20 yeats aro
Leonterestini3Y‘ai
i,tore at
wards and tl
known as
.
The
ATIII0tHICIng
modern fillileY
T;slit:I

NOTICE
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
BEAUTIFUL
FREE'S
cottage on Ky. Lake. Located
The Marshall County Board of
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
on waterfront lot. Rent by week,
Education will accept bids on the
two weeks or month. See MarHighway 68
following until 4:00 p.m. Monshall Wyatt or phone LA7-3931.
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
day, July 1, 1958:
Lots, homes, cottages and
1. Coal for the county schools. work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
business places
2. Gasoline and oil for school
Large enough to serve you -buses.
Small enough to appreciate.
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
3. 500 yards of gravel at North
BUCK & BECKY FREE
Highway 641
Phone FO 2.4211
Marshall and
rtsc
Gilbmtsville, Hy.
500 yards of gravel at South
Zemo-liquid or ointment-a docSEPTIC Tank and grease trap
Marshall.
tor's antiseptic. promptly relieves
FOR RENT-3 room furnished
cleaning.
4. Bus insurance.
Call Pat Wilkins
itching, stops scratching and so
house
and
Good
bath.
location. helps heal and clear surface skin
Details and specifications may LA7-7221.
rtsc See George H. Dodd
rashes. Buy Extraz
at 910 Walbe obtained at the SuperintendStrength Zemo for
Street
nut
phone
or
LA
7-7774.
ent's office.
NEAR BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY
stubborn cases! eln0
2tp
The Board of Education will LAKE: Fine new brick and stone
reserve the right to reject any resturant; excellent business;
or all bids on the above items.
reasonable down-payment. Two
Quick as a Wink
exceptionally nice modern moOld
Floors Become
Marshall Co. Board of Education
tels, can be financed. F. Gibbs,
S Holland Rose, Secretary
New with
Gilbertsville, Ky.
6c
No,
WANTED: Used Propane Gas
4
Tank. Write Box 43 or Phone
For Linoleum, Wood
1078 Mayfield, Ky. and state size
of tank and price, also numbei
and Concrete
of years in service.
8 pd
Exclusively at
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid FOR SALE---Spinet pianos from
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
$495. A good selection of reminor burns, cuts, braises. Family
Third and Ky.
antiseptic, eases itch of surface stored used uprights. Seiburn
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, White, 403 Chestnut St., MurPaducah, Ky.
Dial 2-3566
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so ray, Ky.
10c
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo,

KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES

REED'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Will now cover your old sofa
and chair with nylon material
for as little as $79.50.
8p
202 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE
A REAL MONEY-MAKING fishing Camp near Kentucky Lake
Owner in ill-health. Can be financed. F. Gibbs, Gilbertsville,
KY.
FOR SALE-22 acre farm 1-2
mile West of Brewers. 4 room
house, good well, farm pond.
Priced to sell. See Bathel Morgan, Brewers, or call LA7 7205.
2tpd

Helps Heal And Clear

VAUGHT STUDIOS
Portraits

ItchySkin Rash!

Weddings

422 W. 9th Benton
Phone LA7-7614
RTSC
HEARING AIDS RENTED-Late
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 531 North
7th, Paducah, Ky.
rtsc
FOR SALE-The old Rabe Wyatt
home at 9th and Poplar Streets
in Benton. Good 51room house
and nice lot and garden space.
Only $3,500. Phone Truie Wyatt
at ELmowood 4-4385.
'7p
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and installations.
Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a specialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hiway, Phone LA7-7402.
rtsc

FOR SALE - Nice lot 75 feet
wide. 200 ft. deep. New cistern.
New 2-bedroom house, living
room, bath, kitchen, with builtin cabinets. All rooms have inlaid lineoleum floors. On Highway 68 half a mile north of
Briensburg. Full price $3,800. See What clean, refre
shing
Paul Clayton.
shaves you get with a
3tp
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN FOR
SALE-4 room house, 2 porches
well, smoke house, garage, hen SUPERhouse, 261-2 acres of land, lo- SPEED
cated on Kirksey Road about 4
LIGHT
•matched to
REGULAR
miles Southwest of Benton. Can
your face
HEAVY
be bought at a bargain if bought
at once. Will trade for house in
EACH
Benton.
with Blue Blade
Riley and Roberts Real Estate
Dispenser and
1108 1-2 Main
Styrene case
Benton, Ky.
Office Phone , . LA 7-5721
W. F. Roberts
LA I-6011
R. C. Riley
LA -3701

Gillette
Razor
$100

'17

FOR SALE - 65 A-farm, with
good five room house and outbuildings, located 4 miles north
east of Benton on old Benton
and Birmingham road. Water in
house. Also 19 head white face
heifers for sale. See F. C. Collie
or James H. Jones or call ELmwood 4-4633.
6tp
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Emerson Furniture Co.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Science finds heal(ng •olistance that
relieves pain-Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve pain - without
'surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all- results were so thorough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Sio-Dyne•)-discovery of a world-famous research
institute,This substance is now available in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H.. At all drug
counters-money back guarantee. •eli
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7 WONDERFUL DAYS
• Horn's Cars of
Yesterday
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
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NEW TERRACE HOTEL

Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 West 12th
Benton, Ky.

:: :;

April 16 Thro r-ter•SN. 15.

SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT
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Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrityfilled New Terrace Hotel! So don't
wait
another minute for reservations!
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JEWELRY &
208 Broadway - - Paducah. Ip
SAVE ON GUNS -- TOOLS - LUGGAGE If You Have Money and Need Je
If You Need

P. 0. Box 1720 — Sarasota, Florida
— Tel. RInglirg 6.4111
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The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 12, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hale of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lents VERNON HATTON TO BE
Murray visited in the home of were recent visitors in Detroit AT VILLAGE THIS SUMMER
their daughter, Mrs. Pat Moore, and Birmingham, Mich., with
Vernon Hatton, former baskin Benton last week.
relatives.
etball star at the University of
'Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tyree of
Mrs. Paul Castleberry of Route Kentucky, has been named recRoute 3 were shoppers in Ben- 2 was a shopper in Benton Fri- reational directorsfor the sumreporter, Frieda Ingram, had re- ton Friday.
day.
mer at Kentucky Dam Village.
ported that an evening school
A day camp for children 5 to
was to ,be held. Lester Goheen,
14 is included in the program.
the ag teacher, was to conduct
Classes for children also are held
lessons on soils and livestock.
each morning from 9 to 11, and
The girls of the school had
classes for adults are held each
entertained the boys at a dinafternbon. Most all sports are
ner. The boys had been reading
included in the program.
Emily Post's book on etiquette
so they would know how to act
Mrs. Bessie Myers of Route 1
at the dinner, so the reporter rewas a visitor in Benton Friday.
ported.
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Things were happening In the report.
business life of Marshall CounC. E. Wilkins of Benton was to
ty 20 years ago.
be guest teacher for the senior
Leon Byers had sold half in- class at the Church Grove Sunterest in a general merchandise day School.
store at Dogtown to Glen EdMr. and Mrs. Clint English
wards and the firm was to be had as Sunday dinner guests
known as Byers and Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Jack English
and
The Phillips Chevrolet Co. was family, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
announcing the opening of a Finch and son, Mr. and Mrs.
modern filling, station at Gil- Raymond English and Mrs. Cora
bertsville.
Finch.
The Norman Boltons had visThe Bank of Birmingham had
printed its financial statement. ited the Elmer Briens.
The Benton High School reThe bank's total assets Were
porter, Edward Brandon, had relisted at $103,442.07. Demand
The Sharpe correspondent had ported that Mr. Hamby, the 8th
an dtime deposits totalled 183,- reported that the Rev, Charles grade teacher, had returned to
744.73. Capital stock was listed Bagby filled his regular appoint- school after an absence due to
at $15,000. with a total of 300 ment at the Oakland Methodist illness.
shares.
Church.
Also a new fourth grade
Verna M. Cox was vice presiC. R. Smith had attended the teacher, Miss Alpha Cathey of
dent of the bank. Directors were spelling Bee at Benton.
Heath, had taken the job vacatM. C. Hendrix, E. T. Inman and
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Miller and ed by Evelyn Midgett, who had
M. R. Cox. The notary who at- daughter of Symsonia and Mr. gotten married.
tested to the statement was Wil- and Mrs. Crosslon Miller and son
Edward Brandon was to reliam S. Heath.
of Oakdale had visited the John view "Northwest Passage," a
The old town of Birmingham Kerns at Sharpe.
noval, for the Benton Woman's
now lies at the bottom of Ken- The Sharpe Camp of the Roy- Club.
tucky Lake.
al Neighbors of Ametca had met
and elected officers.
Anr that's all the old-time
The Church Grove corresponnews for this week. Be seeing
dent had several news items to
The Bit-LIMO:am High School next week.

Left From Last Week
Mrs. W. M. Rickard and Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Rickard of
Sacramento, Ky.. Mr. and Mrs
Ralph Lyles of Paducah were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. V. Martin in Benton.
Darla and Gloria Hendrickson,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hendrickson of Route 4
have been staying in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Hendrickson for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Elkins attended the Alumni banquet at
Murray State College Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Johnson of
Detroit visited his father, Uncle
Johnny Johnson in Calloway
County last week and the Dale
Leneaves in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Creason
Wyatt and children of Gallatin,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crass
and children of LaFayette, Ind.,
spent the weekend in Benton
with Mrs. Wilma Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWaters
left Monday for their home in
Detroit after visiting in the
home of his brother, R. R. McWaters and wife and other relatives in this area.
Mrs. Artie Turner left Wednesday for Detroit to visit her daughter, Mrs. John Craig and family. While there she will attend
the commencement exercises of
a senior class in which her
granddaughter, Janice, completed school Work this year.
Doug Draffen, Larry Winn, Joe
Draffen, and Othal Smith, Jr., of
Briensburg will attend Conservation Camp at Camp John W.
Currie next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Draffen
children, Gail and Doug, of
Briensburg and Mr .and Mrs.
Grogan Noles of Benton were
Sunday guests of the latter's
daughter ald family, Sgt. and
Mrs. Floyd Sorrells of Blytheville,
Arkansas. Linda Sorrells returned to Benton for a two weeks vacation with her grandparents.
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edema interrupting sleep or work!
When constipation sours your
stomach, you feel logy, headachy.
Taken at bedtime, Block-Draught*
is "timed" to relieve constipation
first thing In morning—without
harsh griping or urgency! This
amazing "Overnight" laxative helps
sweeten sour stomach too. Then
life looks sunny again! Made from
pure vegetable herbs. -thorough
but gentle. Get 131ack-Draught.
•Pz Powder or Granalafed tarot ...and now
In ncw, easy-to-take Tablets, too.

=cam ywoohneTatZit.
too..solgua
fb•rup of Black.sught. Tastes honey-sweet!

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
• Exclusive Ambulance
With Oxygen and Resuscitator

LINN FUNERAL HOME

LA 7-2921

807 Main Street

SPECIAL
CARLOAD SALE OF
AIR CONDITIONERS!
Rambler's first in eConomy, easiest to drive, turn and
park, smartest in appearance. Highest in resale value,
too. That's why Rambler sales are breaking all records—
up 67%! And only Rambler gives you the best Of both:
American big car room and comfort, plus European small
car economy and handling ease.

Cools an Ordinary
Home —5 Year
Guarantee
Reg. 499.95

1-H. P. Thermostat and Standard Controls
Reg. 339.95
ONLY
........_ ..
$16995

American Motors Means More for Ampicans

-imor WHY PAY 50% MORE?
We defy anyone to buy this quality at 50% more."111
Thellir
reason is this: Country Roy takes the entire output of
a paint factory in the dull winter months, thereby getting a much better price. Then, too, freight rates are
high on paint; Country Boy uses his own trucks anti
saves transportation costs. All this savings is reflected
in the consumer cost.
Cicero Brand

WILSON —

Murray, Ky.

515 Smith 12th Street

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111N11111111111111
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HURLEY REALTY CO'

Outside
White

Mercury-Rambler

Benton, Ky.

1020 Main St.

ALL TYPES OF
„;••
OUTSIDE PAINT
•-•41 III ytwii

Paint

Made to Sell
at $3.95
Gallon

0101) CLOTHS (set of 2)
Sizes 6 x 9 and 9 x 12
Thinner, Turp, Linseed. Brushes, all at

3rd & Ky. Ave., Phone 5-5665, Paducah, Ky.

•FARM •CITY & LAKE
PROPERTY
Ph. Days LA7-5051

Nights LA7-7651

MONEY TO LOAN ON
Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TrS, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make suik
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items

PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
Paducah, Ky.

209 Broadway

DO YOU KNOW!

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

sell wire fence in any cut length
have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
have over 10,000'items in hardware & tools
We have a cpmplete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances

We
We
We

Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Murray

Ky.

KELLEY'S PEST
Control
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.

Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company

Dial 5-9963

Johnson Iron-Metal Division

Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material

Office Furniture
Fountain Pens
Office Supplies
Greeting Cards
Duplicators
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

We Handle A Complete Line Of

Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
GUTTER —
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL
INSTALLATION
DUCT WORK and FURNACE

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttors,
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products

at the --

eY
back!
S,

amazing new
instantly relieved
ve internal and
Medically-proved
, g Triolyte, reinstantly! Reduce
healing. You sit,
! Only stainless
ens Paso® &meta at druggists.
•

PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET

Phones: Office LA7-6141
Home LA 7-5211
Benton, Ky.

The Marshall Courier, Renton.

'Changing Patterns'
Topic at Session of
Methodist WSCS

UTCHMILL MOT

E
'
A'2•14,fal.:R: RESTAURANT
.0*
-10D FOOD SERVED
• ..A.1110UN El- -THE'
CLOCK
Where Tlie Traveler
' Stops Every Time'
Bfend -•• Qwner

Relteve pains of Tired, Sore, Aching
Muscles with STANBACK Tablets or
Powders. STANBACK'S prescriptiontype formula combines several medically proven ingredients for faster
relief of pain. STANBACK has been
granted the Good Housekeeping Seal—
take STANBACK with confidence, and
SNAP BACK with STANBACK.

MAYFIELD
LOCHRIDGE
SALVAGE STORE
RIDG WAY

• Old

MAYFIELD, IT.

• Modern
• Antique
Used Furniture
Phone 1727 - 205 E. Bway.

INGROWN NAIL

ACHING MUSCLES

• FURNITURE
Ea STOVES

HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Benton Methodist Church met Monday, June
9, at the church.
The program, "The Changing
Patterns in the March of Missions," was led by Mrs. B. A.
Walker, with Mrs. Norman Ashby assisting. Mrs. R. C. Riley and
Mrs. H. B. Holland presented a
dialogue which related these
changes. Obviously the patterns
have changed. Along with administering to the spiritual needs
of the people, the missionaries
teach them a practical way of
life embodying food production,
hygiene and diet.
From the Methodist magazine. "World Outlook," Mrs. William Watts reviewed a story pertaining to a school in the Belgian Congo.
The president, Mrs.
Lillie
Cooper, presided at the business
meeting.
The following members were
present: Mesdames Oscar Shem,
ell, Harry Chapline, Lillie
‘.0oper, Marcus Gurley, Ivory
Adair, R. C. Riley, H. B. Holland,
Maude Williams, B. A. Walker.
William Watts, R. R. McWaters.
The society was most happy
to receive into membership Mrs.
Harold Holland, Mrs. Bob Bradley, Mrs. Norvel Brown and MI :*
Norman Ashby.
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BIRDSEYE KNIT SHIRT

A wonderful mate for your Harpoon plaid separat
es.
In sparkling white with collar and front
placket of
Prince Charles, MacQueen or Calhoun tartan.
Sizes
S-M-L.

JAMAICA SHORTS

Lawn and Garden Equipment
Paducah Road, Mayfield

SLEEN

KILTIE

8.95

THE
BEST

ire
le

`-)

Mayfield
Milling Co.
313 N. 9th St., Mayfield, Ky.

FIBERGLAS
Insulation
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company

LADIES.

Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our

Spruce Up
For
Spring
In Stock Now

WYATT1S
Mayfield

PETTIPOINT SHIRT

Fashions

BROOKS
Shoppe
119

West Broadway

"Do I Have to Suffer
All My Life Just Because
I'm a Woman?"

No! Today, women don't have to bear a
special cross of
agony! Girl or grandma, a remarkab
le tablet con bring
blessed relief from awful "female miseries"
?
Today, "female sufferin need
4 no longer suffered the awful
never occur again forg" most
monthly cramps, headaches,
women—not at any age!Imagine
backaches. Later during changebeing free from the pain,
of-life, "hot flashes" subside,
misery
young and old used
irto dread! ritability is calmed!
Even after
That's the promise of Lydia
menopause, Pinkham's Tablets
Pinkham's Tablets — wonderf
ul
help build strength-giving blood!
relief women can
Just because you're a woman,
through their lives/ have all
you don't have to gutter!
Pinkham's unique combination
Start
taking Pinkham's Tablets.Whatof medicines was develowd especially for women's ailments. ever your age,take them daily for
all the benefits you can get all
(Even includes blood-building
through your life! Lydia
front) In doctors' tests, 3 out Of
E.
Pinkham's Tablets at drugstores.
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LAUGH—An autolesman kept pushing
thought was a red-had
for a new
car. The
though kOpt insisti
ng
afford one
ST
he said
I m still IS El
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for the car I
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.:.s vacation pages a
.5:r.days ago.
t:cr, feature story laas a "fisher" It mentioned
,tate's major lakes and
but gave particular
Ci'.tilcky Lzke,
e stated that Kenrad been voted, in
:cted by a national
.aine, as one of the
sPets in the entire
.xity for Kentucky
.:y will be beneficial
and the other counh the famous lake.ls
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bore aware every
-tt economic valueday
of
lake. It's the
"bigge`
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Is
Biggest Pork Production
For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-growing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds ... see the results In
fatter profits for you.
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Wonderfully full with lots and let, oi imp
Traditional kiltie fringe trim and cold pinst
for summer gad-abouting. Sizes 7-s to H.

3.98

Telephone

.41111-1.

Of drip dry broadcloth. Cia•sie tl‘u-se
Smartly trimmed with Prince Charle, C
MacQueen tartans. In white ottiv sire.,-1f,

3.98

A summer favorite with meticulous Ivy League
tailoring, including the smart belted back.
Concealed
side zipper. Take your pick . . . they're
eye-catching
in all three tartans. Sizes 7-8 to 18.
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Dairy Farm Equipment

cud

n a-

COMPLETE LINE OF

Carlisle, Hickman.
14.EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290
MAYFIELD, KY.
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Eaton's Dairy Farm Equipment

Se—ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,

West Side

City Pa

Machine Shops

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

FEEDS

Tops 'N Shorts 'N Separates

BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe
and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplie
s
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive
paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road
MAYFIELD
Phone 1299

•Town in
By A Da

in QUEEN CASUALS!

Misses Bobbie Heath and Joyce
Roach, both of Symsonia, have
been elected to offices in Epsilon
Chapter of Alpha Beta Alpha,
national undergraduate library
Whit Cann of Calvert City science organization at Murray
Stte
College. Miss Heath W
Route 2 was a business visitor in
elected reporter and Miss Rita,
town Saturday.
hostess of the chapter. Both
girls will be sophomores this
Willie Redd of Route 6 was in year.
town Saturday on business.
Courier Classifieds Pay

• APPLIANCES
to HARDWARE

Benton

"Have Fun In The Sun"

A few drops of 0111,1401n bring
blessed
reli,4 from torments, pain
of ingrOwn natl.
01761:0 tough,
n,tbe skin underneath
Boil. allow, the nail to toe rut and thug the
prevents further pain and discomfort.
is available st all drug counters. OUTGI(l)

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL

QUALITY

hermit LN.

The classic vaction companion.
Tailored with notched collar,tiebelt, patch pocket and
rolled
sleeves. In white only.
Sizes
S-M-L.

5.95

With captivating embroi
dered
crown trim. Short sleeves
. Taffy, White, Red, Aqua,
Pink, Cortina, Blue, Black. Sizes
S-M-L.

1.98
HARPOON PLAID
JAMAICA SHORTS
Pre-shrunk, fast color cotton

that's crease-resistant
little or no ironing . . needs
. Leather
trimmed polo belt.
crease, side pocket and Stitched
zer. Orange, Taffy back zipBlack/white, MacQueen, Brown,
Gray
and Taffy Plaids.
Sizes 7-8 to 18.

5.95
"Quality Is Our Most
Important Product"
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
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ANDERSON & SON
PHONE 88 — MAYFIELD. KY'
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